Write up for AHU News….also Facebook and LinkedIn…

I have just released (that I can directly email to people for a
minimal cost of $10.00),
my own go to-foolproof script-I created, that I do a
presentation on-called "The Gift You Give"
I will be doing at this year's NATH 2015 this Nov. 7th
(one hour) that you can attend.
This has been made into a script (that is complete with
advice on it's usage) and is induction, healing,
guidance, and regression/progression.
Others are very pleased with it, and I am gathering
testimonials to promote that it is now available, and very
effective.
If you want me to email this…just let me know you are
ordering "The Gift You Give" script...
providing the $10.00 to cover it, and I will send it directly to
you by the email you direct me to.
I accept all major credit cards.
Just be sure to not put all of the numbers in one email-if you
give a card-by email-for your own security!
It is word for word what to say, and how to use it-for the
different session types you could do.
I dare say this would be worth your trying!
Do have faith...you can give your clients this special gift and
love using it for yourself also!
(252) 480-0530

Use this email: Dee@holistictree.com
Looking forward to helping, and hearing of your future success!
Here are some of the things people are saying…about
“The Gift You Give” script by Dee Chips, BSW, MHt, CRM
NATH President/AHU Vice President/Owner
# 1 Hi! I listened to your wonderful talk at the hypno Expo 2015
conference from my home live streaming it, and I thought you were
awesome, totally awesome. Your presentation was my absolute
favorite, and I am sorry I wasn’t there for it.
Cheri McKenzie, Georgetown, KY
#2 “The Gift you Give” an induction, healing and
regression/progression lesson is certainly that!!!
Dee Chips, NATH President, has written a beautiful guide for or use
with clients. I am still learning, and she has blended a step-by-step
guide, with a beautiful, lyrical and spiritual script.
I can’t wait to use this with my clients.
Ginny O’Keeffe, Columbus, OH
# 3 Thank you for attending the hypno Expo and giving your lecture.
It was enlightening. I am writing to request a copy of you’re the Gift
you give: script. It is very kind of you to make it available.
I loved your lecture, and look forward to working with “The Gift You
give” Your work is so enlightening! Brightest Blessings,
Robin Graves, CMHt, PLR, Sebastian, FL
So try it for yourself and your own clients…

and be sure to let me know-that I have permission-to also quote
your comments…and thank you for allowing me to be of greater
service in this way!
Always, Dee

